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THE TORONTO WORLD FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 26 1892.i JOHN5 HOWWHY IS IT? <A COUSTKT OF AEAEOHT.

WMMcelled at ahouse on » card given ^'“im “7 
one of the gentlemen. There he learned that 
he had become acquainted with the Duhe of 
Portland, who lubeequeutly Introduced him 

The World1* Commleatoaer Telle of Funds to Lord Howe, with whom be came to van 
Sent For Longford Cathedral - Mont- ^ # churoh ot England miu-
real Orangemen and Toronto Catholic. ister_ Bnd OD bis return, through the tn- 
Centrlbated—.A Longford Beetor Con- fluence of the Duke of Portland, then

Lieutenant of Ireland, be became lintRector 
verted In Canada. 0f lemplemichael (Longford) and afterwards

In my last article I referred to the power Bielmn of Meath, in which laet office he died 
of Irish eong over ProtestanU and Catholics in 1823, , „„ th„ B.ri
^ike. To-day Isubjoin another examptoof u» Bishop“^r^StaTa uu popular,
interest not only to Irishmen any where, but *“ duties he wrote a
to Canadians in particular. It relates to an , come(iyf entitled “The Generous Impostor, 
Irish priest and a Montreal Orange gather- I which was performed in Longford, 
ing. The story Is worth telling. To the unco guid thto was “f®*6 *p“£

Among the Catholic clergy who» name. ^dt'ihe^omîa» oM&ItoLn

are familiarly known to every Longford- Catbollo Bisbop 0f Ardagh. 
man there is one that stands out in bold

RAMBLES ABOUTcalling their attention to the fact that for « recognition of what they call their

EBEEEB2
Company arrive weekly at Montreal from ground against him.”
Hamburg and Antwerp, and cholera is “Oh. ho! But wouldn’t that precipitate a 
liable to be .mported into Canad. by the.» cri,?^"hapJ ^ „ thiugg wme to !Ucb a pas,; 
vessels any week it the utmost and im but j believe an effort will be made to se- 
medlate precautions are not taken. They cure some man for leader who will be a bal- 
ask that for the rest of the season a port in- ance between the extremes represented by 
specter b* appointed both at Montreal and Thompson and McCarthy.” .
,n Quebec vith full power to iuepect vessels ^ ‘ ^

coming from infected ports, ana if necessary ..pm afraid not_ jjg wUI carry big sup- 
to prevent the landing of tbo people on board port with him on the school question. These 
such vessels. complications may lead to a break up and

the formation of new combinations. At 
any rate. McCarthy is more likely to be
come leader of the Conservative party than 
Sir John Thompson, but it will be a Lard 
ftghlt between them. If McCarthy cannot 
have his way be will defeat the Government, 
mind what I toll you. He is fighting for 
principle end no surrender is his motto.”

THE WASHINGTON TREATY.
[Chicago Inter-Ocean.)

There is a strong feeling In this country 
that If Canada do not serve notice for ter
mination of the treaty the administration at 
Washington should. Old conditions are fast 
passinz away and the old treaty should pass 
away with them. _ .

We believe that a complété abrogation oi 
the treaty of Washington would lead to the 
formation of a new one, the terms of which 
would be more favorable to the United 
States.

The Toronto World. Good Country toThe United States a
Keep Away From.

Editor World-, As the mercury is still 
•bowing a stiff upper lip end holding Its bead 
so high, making work almost an impossibili
ty during the sweltering hours of the early 
afternoon, the thought struck me that it 
might be a good idea to give a few facts in 
reference to this glorious republic (I) and land 
of the free which would be Interesting to the, 
great majority of^our readers and instruc
tive to tbo» di couteuted and chronic 
grumblers who are everlastingly finding 
fault with Canada, with her institutions and 
with oil things;Canadian. I would be pleased 
to have workingmen take notice to the few 
statements made below, and I feel that 
thqy, if they realise when they are well 
off, will thank their stars that they 
are residents ot Canada and not of the 
United States. First of all,let me say that my 
engagements here have led me amongst the 
hospitals, dispensaries and the public chart- 
ties of this city, and the tniwry, sickness 
and destitution of the poorer classes are 
simply appalling. 1 saw statistics from one 
hospital alone, one not so %xtensvfre as the 
Toronto General Hospital, and it was there 
stated 209,000 patients had been treated dur
ing the past year, and when you consider 
that there are about 20 similar institutions 
in this city, besides church and public dis
pensaries, you will readily see that 
nearly half a million patients have been 
treated here last year, in the 
charitable institutions. Mow this «peaks 
volumes for the charity and liberality of 
New Yorkers, but does it not speak in thun
der tones of destitution and poverty when 
such a multitude will consent to accept 
charity, and they have uo other resource, as 
it is impossible for them to nay medical fees, 
On account of other expenses, and by reason 
of actual want Many who ptoseut them
selves for treatment have not, the actual 
necessaries of life. I oould go Oil at this rate 
tor sometime, with figures and facte both 
Interesting and instructive, but sad and 
sorrowful, but time and space will not 
permit. The chief object in this 
letter is simply to give in a con
cise statement a few facto showing 
how glorious (?) this land is. First of all, 
upon my arrival bare I found 15,000 work
men on strike in the city of New York, en
tailing a lo.s to themselves in wages of nearly 
140,000 per day. Then comes news of the 
strike at the Carnegie mills at Homestead, 
where hundreds of men are again out of em
ployment, and even death and murder have 
beey stalking round about. This Is followed 
very shortly by the strike at the Duquesne 
mills, with hundreds out of employment 
there also. .

In order to protect life and property the 
Government is forced to call out the 
military, entailing thousands of dollars of 
expense. Scarcely was quiet being main
tained In these places ere word comes that a 
gigantic strike of miners is taking place in 
Tennessee, and by the way let me say here 
that they have good reason to strike, as con
vict labor is used to compete against them, 
and it did seem as though it were time they 
took the law in their own banda But be
hold the result—murder, death, desolation, 
misery, all following, in the track of the 
strike. While this strike is approaching 
Its height word is flashed over the wires 
that the railway switchmen have struck at 
Buffalo, and besides blocking traffic and 
hindering work in scores of other ways 
have destroyed nearly a quarter of a million 
dollars’ worth of property by incendiarism. 
In order to quell this insurrection the Gov
ernor of New York State has already been 
compelled to call out the whole National

Is going to end Heaven only knows, 
ana with the possibility of a flnancUl cri- 
sis approaching- through the United States 
Government's policy on the silver bilL where
by each silver dollar is only worth 65 cents, 
there is no saying as to what the ultimate 
ending of this may be. Then, as if matters 
were not sufficiently upset, the republic is on 
the eve of another presidential election, and 
it does seem to me that, everything consider
ed, everv honest, intelligent and thinking 
Canadian residing in the grand old Domin
ion of Canada should, with the psalmist of 
old, exclaim, “Truly our lines are fallen in 
pleasant. places, yea we have a goodly herit
age.” I have already made my re
marks much longer than I had 
Intended, or I oould give very much 
more information that would possibly deter 
Canadians from emigrating to the United 
States. Living in New Yore City is almost 
double What it is in Toronto, and rents are 
simplv fabulons. No such thing as a home 
for one’s own family, unie» a man is worth 
many thousands. All cjark, hot, close, musty- 
smelling flats. Canadians—workmen, me
chanics and laborers—will make the mistake 
of their lives when they de»rt their Cana
dian home for a flat in % Yankee tenement 
hou». Never have the words of the grand 
old song seemed more appropriate than 
now:

ABOUT MB*’.
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A One Cent Morning Paper.
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IE TUB FAST. claims of 

fact standsAmid the nume 
local shoe dealers 
out positive.

A La-
You are thinking of a Piano ? 

That Is good. You want the 
best j that Is better. But whloB 
is the best? The HEINTZMAN v 
& CO. Why? Because thou
sands of music-loving people 
can testify to Its fullness of 
tone, elasticity of touch and un
doubted durability.

van
Club!
terpi
Trot

WE RE DOING THE 
BUSINESS. New 

days the 
be finish 
various

Advertising rates on application.

That’s all we care to know about 
the general trade tendency. We 
gladly accept the responsibility of 
selling Boots, Shoes and Slippers

AT RUINOUS PRICES

iThe Banding Privilege.
The abrogation of this by 

I would menu, on the onehand, the »rth draw
now ^niore’ of8*carrying goods- in bond Tbo stockholders of the London Gan Corn- 
through the Dominion from Suspension p^y are 6U(ng 0ue of its members. There

! atrarritsss
derable portion of their United States busi- body which is thoroughly enthroned in the 
ness- that the winter terminus of the Cana- beartl 0, the people it is the gas company. 
d!an Pacific will not be in fhe titoteot Maine 
at Portland; that the people of the Doainto»

! mustlook for a winter harbor nndanexlt 
I on their own soil. To Ibis extent it would 

hurt the railway interests ot both

i s
Trunk and the C. P. R. compete, but it would 
be injurious to American iutoresu ot much

! ^ToiTwTnSknrt' tijo°Northwe8t,

who are benefited by the present competition 
in rates.

HEINTZMAN & CO. will
y<

117 King-street West
NeW Or 
$1835 fo 
friends. 1 
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And of doing the largest shoe 
business A SHOE

, . , mi i, i Strands From Canada to Longford,
relief as a patriot, priest and scholar. 11»» Daring Mr. O'Beirne’s stay in Longford as 
was Father Richard Davÿe, who died in rector he wa8 on the best of terms with bis 
America in the year 1846, while engaged in brother tbe priest_ h wttS profanely said at 
the task of collecting funds for the compte- th# timg (bat J{ the people were not properly 
tion of Longford Cathedral shepherded it was the fault of the Brothers

Stoat for Repeal. O’Beirne, for each labored hard to hou»
During the repeal movement Father Davys ^em in the rival folds. After Deuis re- 

was one of tbe most familiar faces on the moval to Meath he was neighbor and lnti- 
repeai platform, of County Longford Not gate ^ Wend ofj)^ JTun e 
content with the platform, it is said that he that jt ^ not tru9 tbat Catholics and Protest- 
nevor preached a wrmon without some poli- Bnto Ble Bnd always have Been at daggers
tical reference in it, and so persistent did drawn in Ireland. ___ ...
this habit become that the Government stop- Now, here is a three-fold cord connecting 
ped sending the Catholic soldiers to 13 o’clock Canada with Longford: First "iraud—tlom 
mass, and, sent them instead to 10 o’clock. Edward Blake and Most I^v. Bartbotomew 
lest tLeir loyalty to the crown should be Woodlook; second
corrupted by listening to tbe patriotic elo- and tbe money collected in loronto aud 
quenreof Father Davys. Montrai for Longford Cathedral; third

One of the most interesting stories about strand—-Bishop O Beirue and his conversion
him relates to bis travels in America. In to Protestantism while in Canada. ___
company with another priest he came here Now, the wise man says, a three-fold cord 
to collect funds for the cathedral. They is not quickly broken.” Still, time alone is 
failed gt Boston. His companion wsnt south; the solver of many problems, not excluaing 
Father Davys came north. In the cour» of Mr. Stale's championship of Irish Home 
his travels he visited Montreal Rule, the result of the accession of the Glad-

. ... .. t. I stonians to power and tbe fusion of the two
A Priest at an Orange Lodge. internecine Irish parties into one homogene-

During his stay in that city he met with j oba whole. H. T. Howard.
very little support. Tbs night before he 
left, relates Mr. Farrell, he heard that there 
was an Orange dinner on a’ large scale. He | A proposal Mooted by the Island A«aa- 
determ Ined to go and ascertain if his mis-
Ta Sie00 pSr WM‘r. bJlt o” oftoe I At a meeting of the Island Amateur Aqua- 

blue — a signal for much astonish- tie Association held on Wednesday night 
ment; but when tbe father unfolded M>e tba proposition of closing tbe festivities of 
can» of bis visit tbe snrpri» was turned ... „rBlld masquerade ball was
into ridicule. Some laughed, others mocked, the »*so° with a grana raasqueroue
but tht father manfuUy held his ground, considered.

To all he bad a ready answer, and finally If it is finally decided to hold the hall it 
appealed to all the Irishmen to help him, al- j w,|| ^be p(ace within the next fortnight, as 
though the majority were Ulster Protest-1 tha retidenU wU1,00,, be returning to

! Hoar and Other Stories.
The “devoured by bears" stories that have 

just been placed on the market are greatly 
enlarged and improved. Generally the» 
stories come from Texas or at least from 
Arkansas, but this time they hail from Idaho 
and Michigan. Among the improved fea
tures of the Idaho story is the introduction 
of two bears in the same way that during 
the last few years “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" has 

Tbe above extract from yesterday’s Slobe been given with two Topaies, two Markses 
is not tbe whole truth ot tbe matter. We and so forth. William Easton is the name 
contend, from a strictly Canadian point of of the Idaho victim,who was68 years ot age, 
view.tbat it would be an advantage if we had and he was eaten alive by two cinnamon 
no bonding privilege and that Canadian rail- beara. His frantic wife, who is an invalid, 

„ ways were compelled to land their freight at witnessed the dreadful tragedy, but was 
! Canadian seaports. We regret that a great powerless to assist her fated husband.

: deal of Canadian produce is sent by way of Neighbor, who went to hunt-fBT the man a 
; New York. We would like to »ee it all sent body subsequently found only his head and 

to the seaboard by way of Canadian roads thigh bones. Tbe Michigan imaginative 
and from Canadian seaports. And on the writer brings forth a story worthy ot 
other hand we would like to see our railroads the admiration of 
and oar seaports able to offer such induce- Greenbaum, 
meats that a great deal ut American produce 

j would find its way to Europe via Canadian 
roads and Canadian ports.

We very much suspect that our railroads 
make nothing out of tbe carriage of Ameri
can produce in bond through Canada. As 
things now are the Canadian railroads on 
account of the» bonding arrangements use 
their capital and business to build up Ameri
can ports. We would like to see this whole 
question gone into and tbe true facts elicited, 
and were this done we are confident it would 
show tbat it would pay Canada to do without 
the so-called bonding privilege.

4.;Without making any profit on our 
goods. From buying at second or 
:hlrd hands we have advanced to 
a stage In the mercantile world 
that enables us to deal direct with 
the manufacturer (wherever he 
may be) on the most advantage
ous terms. The saving of all in
termediate profits, the quick 
handling of stock, the extensive 
nature of our purchases, the thor
oughly reliable quality of every 
Boot, Shoe and Slipper we buy, the 
selling for cash and at one price, 
explains In a partial manner the 
continued, success of our busi
ness.

We offer to-day:
Gents’ Light Cordovan 

Shoes, sewed, OOo,
Gents’ Light Cordovan Congress, 

oak soles, sewed, SI.OO.
Gents'light Cordovan Lace Boots, 

oak soles, sewed, SI.OO,
Ladles’ Kid Walking Shoes, hand- 

sewed, BOo.
Ladles' Kid Slippers, hand-sewed 

turns, 46o.
Ladles’ Kid 

worked holes, 05c.
Youths’ School Boobs, 

made. BBo. 1
Bovs’ Strong School Boots, hand

made, 66c.
Fix In your minds first that we have what 

you went and then compare values to your 
heart’s content

Busins» hasn’t drifted this way blindly.
Store closes at 0 p.m. excepting Saturday.

FOR

YOUR LIFE
.4

IS THE

STANDING OFFER
I AT

WOULD GO ON AS USUAL.
[Montreal Witness.]

Sir John Abbott is an old man in declining 
health, and it is useless trying to conceal the 
anxiety felt by his party lest his health 
should require tfis retirement. It is thought, 
however, that even should his health compel 
his abstention from public business, the man
agement of affairs would go on os usual 
under Sir John Thompson without any need 
for a change in the ostensible head of tbe 
Government. This is a delicate subject to 
handle, but it is the burden of talk in politi
cal circles.

WH ERE GERMANY CONQUERS FRANCE.
[Le Monde.]

It is now four years that this establishment 
(Montreal Sohmer Park) has opened its doors 
to the public in the most populous part of 
the city; thousands of persons-?-men, women 
and children—visit it every day; a light and 
inoffensive kind of beer is sold there every 
day, including Sundays, and we have yet to 
hear of the complaint of a respectable person 
against the morality of this open-air place of 
amusement.

McPHERSON’SWalking
A' I
V- Our Lines are Unbreakable,

Untearable, and Wear Tart
Hai

Like Iron.Buttoned Boots, silk 
hand-

Lon:Mrs.the ages.
no» Saginaw, left her 

baby esleep in its wagon while sho picked 
berries in tbe bushes near by. Several hours 
later on returning to the clearing she saw a 
panther spring from the wagon. A few 
bones were all that was left to tell the fate 
ot the baby. A Denver story of the awful 
death of an infidel who cried, “There is no 
God," and inyedietely expired introduce s 
the usual bolt of lightning, but instead of it 
coming from the heavens, a trolley car sup
plied the means of his sudden exit. Denial 
of the» stories is due to-daÿ, but may net 
come. Meantime Arkansas and Texas may 
be expected to send their quota before the 
snow flics.

meetin 
Turf à
races i 
ones at 
The tb! 
many 
Queen’

George McPherson
A MASQUERADE BALL.

186 YONGE-STREET.tear Aquatic Association.
135 befén tc 

- meetin 
money 

2.501 
F. Low 
H. Ore

GUINANE BROS.’tj
“Monster” Shoe House,

214 YONGE - STREET. From 
Cellar

J.SUÏCLIFFE&SONS 0N EASY TERMS
p.

Amusements at Long Branch.
The cottagers at Long Branch have been____

in the habit, during the season just closing, sing Us an Irish Song. tb^n ^etr of the kind has not been held in
ot gathering in their pavilion for a concert One of the members told tbe father that Toronto for some y eery. All Toronto’s 
on Wednesday evening and a dance on fae would gjve bjm a subscription if, he society people will soon be reassembled from 
Saturday night The closing concert, held would ,ing (or them a song about Ireland, the various summer resorts and the idea cn 
last Wednesday, was admitted by all to be proposition was loudly applauded by ^‘=8 roeb » reunion “ eD ubuBaeU)r heppy
the best The program was in the hands of aU preseut Tbe priest mid he had no ob- —“
a party of visitors from the city who kindly jection, and asked if there would be any What Vagrant Bands Cost the city, 
volunteered their »rvioes, and they won musical accompaniment A piano standing In the last week in June a horse and buggy 
golden opinions, even though they bad to in a corner of the room was pointed out to Mr. w. K. Maclean was being
compete against a terrific rainstorm. Mr. T^ib^w^fanytiiin^ Fattr Davy*^ I driven along King-street east, yben a v.g- 
E. W. Scbucli was there with his robust celled in it was miilc. ®In a soft and dear rant fife and drum bbb^ c*™.e the
vaine and bappy-go-lnoky air; Miss Jardine voice be began the plaintive air of Camp- drum major of wbi£,h.ub^et“^ ot
Tbompsoo sang the "Nightingale Song" and bail’s “The Exile of Erin.” horeewith hiis staff at a J“rtal“L
“A Winter Lullaby,” with good effect; Miss A]1 irishmen know the tone, many know the street caused aad
Maud Carter delighted young and old with tbe veroes; for the sake of tbo» who de not man with the staff claimed right o 7 a 
her rich contralto voice; Mr. H. K. Cocktn T .ubi0in them- ordered the horse to get back. He went as isrecited admirably • Mr. Moore Kelly, who I subjoin tnem. „ so vigorously that the horse jnm^d oat of the
organized the concert, displayed fine ability “Ireland, My Darling-Ireland Forever. traces, smashed the buggy and broke a pinte
r arid e^tTof1 the rÈ rntfch  ̂rend ered a n*! u st r u - ^“y’^ffimal. ISd e\°.terC“ ïïu of
s^duettirteg’ siïr\£tt *°<Phxrtry be ,,gbed’when st twmgbt ~ io flxing- ^Lmic6
rietta Shipe, tbe accompanist* of tbe even- Top^er alone by tbe wind-beaten hill; claim for *«^ <*£"«**»
iug, although not long residing in loronto. But the day-star attracted his eye's sad devotion, lean in bis letter to the Mayor salai 
has already proved herself to be a decided For it rose o’er his own native isle of the ocean, high time a bylaw should be passed prob 
acquisition to musical circles, and Mr. Where once in the fire of his youthful emotion, ing any and all bands from playing In tne
Scbnch speaks enthusiastically of her ability. He sang the bold anthem of Brin-go-bragh. public streets unie» they deposited a sub-

Follett of haud»me silver clocks as extra Bnt I have no refuge from famine and hunger- | H seems rather odd that I»ople can nave 
prizes in the recent sports. Mr. George Stan- a home and a country remain not to me. their vehicles and horses damaged ana tne
way presided and among those preseut were Never again in the green sunny bowers, right of way interfered with and tne city
tbe following cottagers and their families: Where my forefathers lived, shall I spend the then be sued 1er tbe damage and the bands

Gregg, Joseph Rogers, Frank Hodgins,
Messrs. Bdnd. Parsons, Edmonds, Smith, 
etc. The 150 children who vegetate at the 
Branch were all in attendance and they en
joyed the entertainment to their fullest ca
pacity. The season at Long Branch has 
been a very successful and harmonious one 
for tbe residents.

W J.
to

2.86 tr 
Chas.1l 
W. Met 
W. J. R 
J. H. Bi 
Owner*!

There is great terror in some of The 
World’s contemporaries about the dangers of 
the trolley. Tbe trolley hurts people, 
smashes buggies, knocks down folks who 
are too slow. Bo does the hor» oar. There 
have to be a certain number of citizens hurt 
before they find out that a car going along 
without horses will knock out man or hor». 
The city had to become accustomed to the 
hor» car as well as the trolley car. But the 
trolley has certain advantages. It does not 
leave a streak of dirt and foul odors every 
day. ______________ -_______

f\
-

Victoria and Adelalde-streets.
In a few days the fast-running and noisy 

trolley cars will be io full swing on King- 
street, Queen-street and Church and Yooge- 
streets, the first two being the two busiest 
thoroughfares east and west and the latter 
the two main thoroughfares north and routh 
in the city. What with the noi» and the 
speed of the trolley cars people who have 
vehicles.to drive will.be looking for thorough
fares adjacent to the» streets, and, as a 
consequence, Adelaide-street, with its exten
sions, is bound to become the great thorough-, 
frre for wheels east and west, and in the 
same way Victoria-street, if it is ex
tended from Gerrard up to Carlton, 
or for that matter right up to 
Bloor, will be the great relieving street of 
Church and Yonge. West of Yonge, Bay, 

1 Teranlay and St Vincent-streets ought to 
become busy thoroughfares. The owuers*of 
property in Adelaide-street are already 
reaping the benefit of the improved pave
ment that they have put down, and if their 
fellow-property owners in Victoria will but 
follow their example and put down a first- 
class pavement they will immediately have 

-• the benefit of a large ri» in value. The ex
tension of Victoria-street north to Carlton 
end on to Bloor would well pay the property 
owners as a local improvement, as it would 
give an immen» amount of new frontage 
for very little money. /

182 and 184 Yonge-street, Young couples about to be 
married are invited to consider 
our ability to furnish homes 
throughout on liberal terms. 
Let us send you an estimate 
of the cost, or, better still, call 
and see the great quantities of 
new goods for every room in 
the house. We’re not ama
teurs at the business. We 
understand exactly what’s 
wanted, and we are prepayed 
to make easy terms of pay
ment.

1 2.28 d 
* KsSti

Second Door North of Queen
135

Still They Come GUO!

Better values than ever.
Every line a snap.
Lace Curtains direct from 

the Nottingham manufactur
ers.

The home of the Lace In
dustry.

Eight Special Lines In Lace 
Curtains In white and ecru.

Line 1—3 yards long, S5o pair.
Une 2-3 “ ” 11.00 "

L35 ’•
1.40 ••
1.50 
L75 “
3.00 “
3.50 “

Coming Back to Canada,
A new feature regarding tbe «colonization 

ot Ontario has recently come to light We 
learn from the French papers in the neighbor
ing province that a deputation Of four 
prominent ' French-Canadiau citizens of 
Lowell, Mess., have arrived at Verner, Ont., 
a new village composed of about 75 French 
families, also from the United States. The 
deputation intend to choo» lots for them
selves and other of their compatriots. It is 
expected that this will to some extent divert 
the current of French-Canadian immigration 
to Ontario, where there is any amount of 
fertile land waiting for the advent of the 
plow. It is natural that young men should 
like to go from home and see other countries, 
but as most of those who leave farms in Que
bec go to work in New England cotton mills 
it may easily be imagine i tbat the majority 
soon get sick of their new employment and 
long for the green fields and comparatively 
easier os weU as healthier occupation of 
farming. ' ____________________ _
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We want your trade In Cur
tains. Can you afford to pass 
us by? Don’t try It. You’ll 
lose.

2.21
Mattie76 & 77 Queen-at. W. GAnnie Myers.

Plump and pretty Annie Myers, the prima 
donna eoubret ot tbe “Tar and Tartar,"which

MySoErin, my country ! though sad and forsaken,
In dreams I revisit thy sea-beaten shore;

But, alas! in a far foreign land! awaken, , _ _ _ .
. And sigh for the friends who can meet me no j comes to the Grand Opera House next week,
O cruel Fate: will thou never repUce me I “ one °f ‘he Mghest-priced it*n o» the
In a mansion of peace, where no perils can chase J operatic stage. She receives a salary ot eoou

a week, and among the eight opera queens 
only Lillian Russell and Marie Tempest 
command larger compensations: Annie 

Where is my cabin-door, fast bv the wild wood? I Myers halls from Baltimore. Ten years ago 
Bisters and sire I did ye weep for its fall? sb' appUed to the Ford Opera Company for

Where Is the mother who looked on my child- and giTen B position in the chorus at
A^wU Is the bosom friend, dearer than | ^per  ̂^X^o^o^Tj

y aad heart! long abandon'd by pleasure, I afforded to display her fine soprano voioe. 
Why did it dote on a fast-fading treasure* From tbat day her success was established.
Tears, like the rainrdrop, may fall without and for many years she has ranked as one of 

measure, , „ tbe leading figures on the operatic stage.But rapture and beauty they ceonttt recall l,ae -------------------—---------

STRAW HATS
K
Jessie
Direct 
Bauiuiv 
Lett* 
Gift O

The solution of the servant girl question 
hes been discovered in St. Paul, where 
electricity has been introduced into the 
culinary region and where they broil beef
steaks in the restaurants with the pressure 
of a button. But joking aside, when we con
sider how completely electricity has 
triumphed in the matter of transit and 
lighting, it seems reasonable to suppose that 
It can be applied with equal ease to house- 
heating and cooking.

me ?
Never again shall my brothers embrace mef 

They died to defend me, or lived to deplore 1 A large assortment of the 
very latest styles.

“ Sprudel,” King ot Mineral Waters.
Is always on ice at the Toronto Club, Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club, National Club, A many 
Club, Canadian Military Institute Harry 
Webb’s, McConkey’s, the,Queen’s, Roasin.

Palmer, Arlington,fillioti.Kensiogton.Power.
Métropole, tbe Bodega, Merchants, K Sulli
van’s Leader Cate, Elliott’r, Leader Lane, 
Keachle’s, St. Charles, Alhambra, Aquatic, 
Felcber & Bond’s, the Woodbine, Bests. 
Turtle Hall, Clarendon. This celebrated 
water from the Mt Clemens spring 
is one of the most pleasant of table waters, 
and is also recommended by the leading 
physicians in the United States for tbe 
treatment of oil affections of the kidneys 
and for dyspepsia: William Mara, agent, 
280 and 282 Queen-street west Telephone

1 FRUITERERS TAKE NOTICE.
Apples and pears from a etr sore orchard 

close to city of Hamilton, easy access to boat or 
rail.

For tale in bulk—about 100 or 125 barrels.
Box 34, World Office, Hamilton.

Onei
BrunThe letter of Mr. J. M. Clark dealing with 

the question of the University presidency is 
well worthy of the attention of the authori
ties who have to deal with the matter. Mr. 
Clark points ont that the first requirement 
is that the new president should be - pos
sessed of marked executive ability ; second 
knowledge of Its financial condition; and 
next, thoroughly posted as4o the relation of 
the.University to its affiliations and to its 
feeders,tbe public schools of the country. He 
concludes that no stranger to onr system, 
however eminent as a scholar, could fill the 
duties in question. ____________

The Threatened Retaliation Measures.
The news from Washington this morning 

with respect to the canal toll dispute is of 
unusual interest, indicating as it does that 
the rebates on tbe St Lawrence may not be 
abolished at the end of this year it President 
Harrison should bring into effect his threat
ened retaliation at the Boo on Sept. 1. In 
this connection Secretary Foster expresMS 
tbe hopjthat before tbe President’s procla
mation with respect to the “Boo” Canal 
comes into effect the Dominion Government 
will take such steps with regard to treaty 
obwrvance that the enforcement of the pro* 
clamation will not be necessary.

Winnipeg citizens are just now engaged in 
a wordy warfare as to whether tbe streets 
shall be designated by names or numbers, 
and it is proposed to take a vote on the 
subject.______________ ___________

The request of the Ameer of Afghanistan 
to the authorities of British India to assist 
him in protecting his territories against 
Russian invasion is the final .triumph of 
Lord Salisbury’s foreign policy after the 
late premier has surrendered the keys ot 
office.

Grip’s new 
catch on.

NEW SHAPES, Bileyi
And those dear rights we will maintain, 

We swear to yield them never;
We’ll fighting die. our battle cry—

The Maple Leaf to

all ?j Elsie.
MinorO m

NEW BRÀIDS. Maryrever.
—Morn.

HELP WANTED. _

117ANTED—SMART, NEAT GENERAL 8BR- 
W vant, good wages. 67» Jarvis-st.

Hoping this harried letter may be the 
means ot preventing useless and disappointed 
emigration to tbe American Republic.

East York.
New York City, Aug. 19, 1893,

Toronto Junction Jottings.
The burglars who broke into Walter Ches

ter’s bon» hi Mary-street,Town»bip of York, 
on the 18th inst., were found to be boys. 
One named George Brown, 13 years old, was 
the ringleader. He bas been camping in an 
empty hou» in Maria-street One watch 
was recovered. He will be sent to Mimico.

The heavy rain of yesterday and the 
night before has hindered the work both on 
the street railroad and the wwers. One 
sewer ia Dundos-street near Union has caved- 
in for over 40 feet and 8 or 10 feet of soft 
mud will have to be dag out again.

About 7 o’clock last evening a little 
3-year-old boy of Pat Quinlan, 93 Edwin- 
street, was run over by a hor» and wagon. 
He fell on bis back and the wheel went over 
his stomach. It is not known how much he 
is injured yet

The new High School will open on Tuesday 
next, the 80tb inst., in the Presbyterian 
Church. The board have placed the yearly 
fee at $10. There will be a full staff of 
teachers.

Borne boys broke into Mr. J. Rowntree’s 
butcher shop in Royce-avenue,

The street railway crossings of the Grand 
Trunk and C.P.R. will come before the Rail
way VCommittee of the Privy Council at 
Ottawp to-morrow.

The York Pioneers and Industrial Exhi
bition.

Editor World". You call attention in to
day’s issue to the necessity of getting the 
Pioneers’ corner in the park put into its 
original position, and the drive opened 
both for the beautiful outlook from tbe 
front of the Main Building as well as 
convenience for visitors to tbe historical 
points of the park. We may have a big rally 
at the opening, and during tbe entire Exhi
bition keep the log hou» open for visitors. 

Toronto, Aug. 34. John LaidlaW, SB.

The Island Show.
Undoubtedly owing to the dampne» last 

evening not a very large crowd gathered at 
Banian’s to see the entertainment, ^ever- 
thelees tbe band played and the performance 
took place as usual. Manager Conner saying 
“He would put the boys through their 
sprouts merely as a matter of exerciw, and 
so tbat they might not forget how to do it 
under more favorable circumstances. "

Parmelw’e Vegetable Pills contain Mandrake 
and Dandelion; they cure Liver and Kidney Com
plaints with unerring certainty. They also con
tain Roots and Herbs which have specific virtues 
truly wonderful In their action on the stomach 
and bowels. Mr. E. A Cairocross, Shakespeare, 
writ»: “I consider Parmelee’s PUIS an excellent 

y for BUiousne» and Derangement of the 
having used them myself for some time."

“The Midnight Alarm."
This highly realistic drama will be produc

ed at Jacobs & Sparrow's on Monday, Aug. 
29, tor one week, with mâtine» Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday. For tfao» who like 
sensational dramas ‘«’The Midnight Alarm” 
will sorely please, as the ;plot abounds in 
reusationallsm, and tbe scenic effects are 
startling and realistic.

A bummer Hotel Born 
Ashfibld, N.G., Aug. 25.—Fire last 

night destroyed the Hotel Belmont, in 
which were 175 guests,wholostnearly every
thing, barely escaping with their lives.

«*
Absorbing the Suburbs.

The item in yesterday’s World headed 
“Another Electric Line” is an additional 
illustration of tbe process of absorption of 
the suburbs by the city. Such a process is 
inevitable, and the suburban citizen who has 
a secret sympathy for Rq^Van Winkle and 
growls every time he stumbles over a newly- 
laid track or another electric railway might 
as well stop his protesting. There are three 

for him. Since the essential

But all its sad recollections suppressing, I Keep to the Bight slde-
dying wish my lone bosom can draw; I Mr. John McCarthy, Toronto, writes. - I can 

Erin! an exile bequesthes thee his blessing, unhesitatingly say that Northrop & Lym« s
Land of my forefathers! Erin-go-bragh: I Vegetable Discovery is the best medicine a m

Buried and cold, when my heart stills her I world. It cured me of Heartburn that troubled 
motion, , me for over thirty years. During that time I

Green be thy fields, sweetest isle of the ocean 1 tried a great many different medicines, but mu 
thy harp-striking bards sing aloud with de-1 wonderful medicine was the only one that took 

votton, I hold and rooted out the disease.
Erin mavoumeen :—Erin-go-bragh I 

Niagara Falls and Thousand Islands Music’s Potent Charm.
aoÆ^ive'ri^ ^colnîtioïwm! toteôgÏ^u”ST/éStaTstiUneMpor^ I left Montreal on Wed=»da, ^17, »- 

ffaeR .W. and O. Railroad, will rune solid vestl- Taded tbe whole assemblage, and as the song rived at Liverpool yesterday (Thursday), 
bule train of drawing room, cafe, smoking and , d M Farrell avouches, handker- The Toronto pasrengers by this steamer made
fror^agarrFail^atBluTala‘Requester and chiefs were brought into requisition until ^f^^tog New Y^k^pssLîigereha^- 
^!ur7.MaTtBu«a?ota am?lChSL. by the time Father Davy, had concluded iDg to leave Toronto a day earlier to be tore 
II oo am. Syracuse, R..W. and O., 1.00 p.m., or- „0 dry eye was »en in the audience. of catching tbe boat at New York,
riving at Clayton at 4.38 p.m.. Alexandria Bay at protestants and Orangemen have often The sister ship, the Vancouver, Mils next 
6.16 p.m. This train runs at the speed of the been taunted with their religious intolerance. I Wednesday and may be expected to make
fastest limited trains. The Niagara Falls and bu( bere „n8 an instance where men in a dis- qulte ns quick time. Pasmge may be se-
Ciayton sl“=R“|e £aJ " °£'VU Rnifâo o‘l5 P m tant land had their stalls stirred to the depths cured on her by applying to tile Toronto 

1 06 om-^ arriving ataavtou at MO by a simple Irish ballad, recalling to many agents, G. ,W. Torrtmce, 18 Front-Street
and a through eîeermr to Portland leaves of them the happy days of childhood when west, and J. Enoch Thompson, 49 King-

Niagara Falls. Buffalo and Rochester same time, they” had wandered by the Fogle or Bann. | street west, 
arriving at Portland 8.00 o’clock next eveniag, Father Davys’ simple, artless appeal to
giving a daylight ride through the White Moun- tbelr jrisb sympathies went home to their I Comfort For Mothers.
tains. ________________________ ; * very hearts, and in a pecuniary »n» was Dyer’s Improved Food tor Infants. Is the best

the very best one he made while in Canada food you can use for sick or healthy infants. It 
on behalf of Longford Cathedral. is endorsed by physicians, nurseries and mothers

Such is the influence of music: ! iSmSah

One
"VC^tor on commissions references and security 
required. Apply at once. Box 196, world Ofllca. 
"XV rANTED-GOOD GENERAL SERVANT, 
W small family, good wag»; 638 Jarvls-

182,

JAS. H. ROGERS, Mm
; Trii

And »3,ed713. -firANTED—SALESMAN ON SALARY OB VV commission to handle the new patent 
chemical Ink erasing pencil; tbs greatest » lingsassr.BasSsss.'Bsffitt
one energetic general agent for each state and 
territory- For terms and particulars add»» 
the Monroe Eraser Manufacturing Company, X, 
ISO, La Groses, Win. ed-7

COR. KINS & CHURCH»STS,Fast Passage of the Labrador.
The Dominion steamer Labrador, which

115J Mv: 104,
courses
condition ot suburban life ia certain change 
from rural repose and calm delights to urban 
sights and sounds, when he deliberately sub
mits himself to a process of transformation 
be must acquiesce with good nature or pay 
the penalty of ridicule or move on. If he 
will not conform he should gently pass be
fore tbe necessity of conformity by moving 
further out into the country. Let the sub
urban-resident ponder this once familiar

AUCTIONSALE l'bi
Tiu
Btoo

OF F

CALIFORNIA FRUIT mao
Ha

J L. dee FPERSONAL*

Church-street, onmHE J. D. RICHARDSON BANKRUPT 
± stock men’s furnishings now selling at 

about halt price by Robert Dixon st the old
stand, 66 King-street west.____________________
T1TE WANT EVERY READER OF THE W World to »nd us, at once, their full 
name and add re» and we will send them The 
Family Journal, a large forty column family 
paper, one year on trial free. Send full address 
and ten cents for postage and get a first-class 
paper one year free. Addre» Tbe Family 
Journal, 236 Slmcoe-street, Toronto. ed

. I |-

2 I
Friday, 26th Aug., 1892 *r

t ! 1 wiai
\ story: When we will offer the following:

2BO Boxes Pear*. 
lOO Boxes Plums,
400 Boxes Peaches.

7B Crates Crape».
We will at same time offer 86 barrel» green

t4 î^nutejvs,, pu*
lasers in time to examine fruit before sal*

Glou.
“In the midst of this sublime and terrible 

storm Dame Partington, who lived upon the 
beach, was seen at the door of her residence 
with mop and pattens, trundling her mop. 
squeezing out the sea water and vigorously 
pushing away tbe Atlantic Ocean. The 
Atlantic Ocean was rouse

had
' byJ.

sale• v.Manitoba Wheat.
“No, I don’t,think prices will be good for 

Manitoba wheat,” remarked a local miller 
to The World. "You see there ia a good 
deal of the old crop still on hand. Borne of 
it is badly damaged and will consequently 
sell cbeau. And you know what effect this' 
will lmve on the new crop, good as it pro
mis» to be in quality. _________

I pre]
way
“Mi

The mu», by fate's eternal plan, designed
& UbMiyameB'^?,to^; I
To kindle joy, or prompt tbe sighs of woe; On Sept I, 2, 8 and 5 the. general public
To shake with horror, rack with tender smart, will be excluded from tbe Exhibition Grounds 
And touch the finest strings that rend the heart and buildings. The» are preparation daye, 

He Came to Toronto. | and only exhibitors,and their assistants will
Father Davys visited Toronto and obtained be allowed on the grounds.

some substantial aid ,th* bb“‘nf | o’cl^k "m^on1” TuefdaySse^t fby Hto

fund of the cathedral dedicated to St Met . jjonor tbe Lieut.-Governor.
So, in addition to Hon, Edward Blake’s re-1 _gntrje, tb[, year in the horticultural de- 
presentation of Bouth Longford, here is payment are larger than ever, principally 
another link binding the Queen City of tbe (rom Niagara and Peninsula.
West to the ancient capital of Annaly in From information received by mem- 
mid-Ireland. bars of tbe different trade and labor

I have spoken to several pri»ta in Toronto unjon8 (q the city there will be an 
since my return who know this glorious jmmenae attendance of the friends of 
cathedral with its eight massive Corinthian organized labor at tbe Exhibition grounds 
columns supporting its facade. Saturday, Sept. 10. Great preparation» are

There are several priest» in Canada who made to make the proceeelon through
are familiar with tbe adjoining St. Mel s the principal street» a grand affair. Some 
College, ao institution which,during the past 0( tbe floats ere costing a large amount of 
quarter of a century, has sent forth alumni moQey and will be an interesting as well as a 
who have distinguished tbemwlv» in church n0T4l sight Cheep return excursion rates 
and state and the learned professions. will be run on all roads that day.

But to return to Father Davya He dud Dairymen, farmers and tbelr wives and 
of heart disease in Boston in 1846 after a daugbter, should remember that a gold 
three years’ collecting tour, and the light of med*al Taloe g» wiu be given for the best 
a noble, generous, patriotic soul was )ot o( butter on exhibition. Another gold 
quenched, ^is memory, however, I fou°d medal, vaine $50, will be given for the best 
was still green in tbe hearts of tbe Long mada and most perfect lot of oheere that has 
ford people, | taken a first prize.

Another Story of a Longford Man.
Rev. D. O’Beirne was Protestant rector of Inspestor Shaft Married.

Longford at the same time that hie brother A ^leeean* wedding took place in All 
was Catholic parish priest there. The rector Saints’ Church," being the wedding of Ml»

Clara, third âanghter of the late Frank Pid-

WANTED.Mrs. Parting
ton’s spirit was up; but I deed not tell you 
the contest was unequal. The Atlantic 
Ocean beat Mrs. Partington;”

In»»W8»«i«»w»>sW I°°The trade is cordially Invited to attend.

McWILUAM & EVERI8T
GEORGE McWILLIAM, Auctioneer.

"BLAND COTTAGE (WELL APPOINTED) 
. wanted tor balance of season. Addre» 
land Cottage, World Office.

IS
Mon

. in
bitThere is a great deal of talk in the papers 

these dtyrs about the reorganization of tbe 
cabinet and of the Supremo Court. The last 
we have heard wan that Mr. Meredith is to 
go on the Supreme Court bench. We rather 
doubt this; it ia more likely,we imagine, that 
at the next change io the administration Mr. 
Meredith will be asked to take a portfolio.

articles for sale.
............................ ...................................................................*..........

XNOR SALE CHEAP—CANADIAN PATENT 
Jj of a self-threading sowing machine needle. 
Apply 819 Spsdlna-avenue..__________________

a - aNew Vestibule Train Between New York 
and Chicago Via Erie Ry. O.T.H.

This is without exception the finest train that 
ever passed through Canada for New York. 
Through sleepers, coaches, therefore not a single 
change is necessary until you reach your destina
tion Magnificent dining cars attached to all 
train, for meals. This train is called the Erie 
fiver and passengers from Toronto who would 
like a daylight ride over this picturesque route 
must leave Toronto at 11 p.m. The Erie also 

handsome new vestibule Pullman, leaving 
Toronto 4.53 p.m. dally, except Sundays, arriv
ing in New York early next morning.

SPORTSMEN meiÏI »! ' E
Hi

cartoonists are beginning to Our Hand-loaded Shelia for
akticlks wanted.

A ÏTENTION—HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAIDCOMMUE IA OF TB K TItESS.

Terse Opinions on Various Subjects From 
All Sources.

THOMPSON OB ll’CABTBY, WHICH?
[Montreal Witness.)

“What do you think of The-Globe advo
cating Sir John Thompson's claims to the 
leadership of the Government should Sir 
John Abbott retire?” .enquired a Witness re
presentative from a prominent Conwrvativ» 
to-day.

“As advice coming from an enemy it has 
Sir John Thompson is certainly

SW*™îl,“o,bbutTit8' is ’« mistake to 

suppoM there is nobody else to take Abbott • 
place. The Globe says Thompson’s religion 
should not stand iu the way of his promo
tion. That’s all vory fine. Hie religion 
under ordinary circumstances would not 
stand in his way, but tbe party does not care 
to be led just now by a man who is known 
to be subservient to the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy." . . ,

•«Well, what are you going to do about

and General Shooting are the best 
In the Market.

Aiuance and E. C (smokeless) Breads 
extent results

Special Price# to Club#.

FRANK. S. TAGGART ft C<X«
w King-street West, TorontoCanada.

}J; was. iI The Intercolonial Hallway,
The people ot Canada ought to be pre

paring themselves
future of this road. As a government-ad
ministered road it makes a large yearly de
ficit, and the proposal is therefore now made 

ito have the road past into the hands of a 
private company, f One of three things may 
be done: First, transfer the road to the 
Canadian Pacific; second, hand it over to 
the Grand Trunk; or, thirdly, give it to an 
Independent company.

Quite a number of people would like to see 
M pass into th»fchands of the Grand Trunk 
and be a competitor of the Canadian Pacific; 

a Jmt before the Grand Trunk could meet the 
Canadian Pacific, were it posses»d of the 
Intercolonial, it would be necessary for the 
Brand Trunk to purcha» the Temiscouata 
line from Messrs. Riordon & Co. •

From oil we can gather, however, we 
think it is very likely that tbe C.F.lt. will 
get the road if auyono is to have it, though a 
considerable portion of the people of the 
Maritime Provinces are opposed to this pro
position.

As for a uew company taking hold of it, 
that reams out of the question.

Perhaps Mr. Haggart will get the running 
expenses down so fine that the Government 
will see its way to maintaining it as a 
national road. ________ __^

Tbe Quebec Provincial Health authorities 
have written to the Dominion Government

1 Api OPTICAL.runs a
Mi/OPTICAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA 63 KING- 

u street east, first floor. Parlor specially ar
ranged for tbe fitting of glane» to defective 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing free.

for a discussion of the
mile

The Parisian for Liverpool.
The favorite Allan Liner tbe Parisian 

leaves Montreal for Liverpool on Saturday 
at daylight. Paswnger» leave Toronto on 
Friday morning and go on board at Montreal 
same evening after 8 o’clock. Tbe Parisian 
bas superior accommodation for all classes 
of passengers and has tbe electric light 
•throughout. $26.05 is the through steerage 
rate to Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow, 
Belfast, Queenstown and London.

ugh Wagner Vestibule Hnffet Sleep- 
log Car Toronto to Aew York 

▼ia West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leavet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4:56 p.m. daily exce 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 
turning this car leaves New York at 6 p.m., ar 
riving In Toronto at 10.25- am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.60 p.m., connecting with through 
car at Hamilton. _____________

The Board to Make a Proposition.
After a conference between the Board of 

Works, the Street Railway reprerentatives 
and Solicitors'Lash and Caswell, which was 
held at the City Hall yesterday morning, it 
was decided tbat the chairman of the Board 
of Works should call a meeting of the Board, 
which the company’s reprerentatives would 
be asked to attend, and a proposition for the 
Mttlement of existing difficulties will be pre
sented by the Board. It is hoped that the 
trolley pole question will be finally settled at 
this meeting.

: r ■

! TDENTISTRY •
rpHK BEST TEETH INSERTED ONiRUBBER JL er celluloid for $8 sad $14 Including «X 
trooting and vitalised Sr fat (U Riggs 
corner King and Tonga. Telephone 1478._______

- *•£v1110111 miiiimjismiii mu é-:
LX-1I The Jarvie-etreet, Jameeon-avenue and Han ,its value.

he has served ' eelJ
-ft.m. WILLIAM BOAF,

Hon. Secretary.
VETERINARY. *,j

Aug. ». IMAS2EOBGE 
VT list, 168
pEoce No. 1619.________________ -
/~\NTAHlO VETERINARY COLLBOK HOBSB 
1/ Infirmary. Temperance- street. Principal 
fttolMtanism attendance dar or night.

Thro
ABTI8TS.i

j. SŒsœfsa
area, «ang-street e»L (Leeaone-)

afterwards became Protestant Bishop of 
Meath, and bdteby bangs a tale which is ot I dington, to Robert A. Shntt, chief inspector, 
interest to Canadians. It Is this: Health Office. The ceremony was performed

The history of the Bisbop in early life was by Rev. C. A. Shutt, M. A, of St. Catherin», 
that traveling ou foot through Wal» be brother of tbe groom, assisted by Rev. J. R. 
stayed at a roadside inn. Having ordered Boyd. Mire Nellie Piddingtoo, sister of the 
his dinner be went into tbe siulng-rooin, bride, officiated as bridesmaid and Mr. 
When two gentlemen came iu and asked Frank J. Climo was the groomsman. The 
what they could have for dinner. The happy couple left on a trip to New York.

said she could give them nothing, as The prerente included many valuable tokens 
the only piece of Welsh mutton she bad | of remembrance, 
was roasting for an Irishman. They said 
they would take it and Paddy might go 
bang; whereupon O’Beirne walked in and 
asked who was hanging Paddy; told them j beat of July and August and how dim- 
that they could not take his dinner by force cult to get it to take nourishment of 
from him, but if they would takeL it by in- every description! Dyer’s Improved Food 
vitetinn thev were welcome. for infanta will be found nourishing; readilyvitation tney were weicoi =. I ukeD aud the best food in use. Druggists keep

It. 86c per package. W. A Dyer * Co., Mont-

z. reined
Liver,a.m.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. BUSINESS CARDS.
TAMES B. TOUSTEAD.'"J.PÔ’ Ï»U*Î5 “AK- 
• I riage Liceniee. Office 12 Adelaide-street 
east; evening residence. 1S4 BtoOMtreete«L

....     - _—

OSÉS18®it:’’
“As far as I can make out Abbott will not 

retira Things can go on all right even sup
posing bis health will not permit him to 
take any active port in. the Government. 
The elections are far off, so is the session, 
comparatively; so there is no necessity of 
being in a hurry."

•«But what about the school question when
t‘J“iu-UJolm Thompson will probably wait 
the action of others, and when they move he 
will refer tbe .question to the Supreme Court. 
TliSt will easily stave it off till another
6t“uut suppose the French member» push

i
it

*LLcenreO To^nïïïre^ KviS^WlH.
Jarvis-etreeL

log
woman

medical. ou
iudHot Summer Weather.

How the poor infant suffer* during the broQing i
-J “L

he

He, Too, Came to Canada.
The invitation being accepted they began treal »!
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